University of New Orleans National Pan-Hellenic Council Meeting
January 27, 2015
4:30 p.m.

I. Call to Order 4:35 p.m.

II. Roll Call: Executive Board: Chapters:
President (P)  Alpha Phi Alpha (P)  Zeta Phi Beta (P)
Vice President (P)  Kappa Alpha Psi (A)  Delta Sigma Theta (P)
                    Phi Beta Sigma (A)  Sigma Gamma Rho (A)
                    Iota Phi Theta (P)
                    Omega Psi Phi (P)

III. Old Business
a. New Officer Elections
   **Appointments made by President; Nominations for officers made by council;
President read duties for each position then opened floor for nominations
   ** Kirsten Bullard nominated for Secretary Position; motioned by John and seconded by
Taylar; Unanimous vote in favor of electing Kirsten as Secretary.
   ** Nominations for other positions tabled until next meeting. Motioned by Kirsten.
Seconded by Taylar. Unanimous vote in favor of tabling nominations.

b. Amendments to the Constitution
   i. Add “Chapter Reports”
   ** Allotment for individual chapters to make general announcements and
updates. Would be addition to Article 12: Order of Business. Motioned by
Langston. Seconded by Kirsten. Unanimous vote in favor of adding “Chapter
Reports” to Article 12.
   ii. Treasurer Duties: Be chairperson of the Fundraising Committee
   ** No current committee present. Chair Person would be responsible for
overseeing/planning events to bring in funds to the Council. Motioned by Taylar.
Seconded by John and Kirsten. Unanimous vote in favor of making Treasurer
Chairperson of fundraising committee.
   iii. Special Committees
   1. Fundraising
   ** Committee to aid in the execution and planning of fundraising events for
the council.
   2. Marketing and Communications
   ** Committee solely responsible for campus outreach.
<Both additions to Article 7 Section 3. Motioned by John and seconded by
Taylar. Unanimous vote in favor of additions to Article 7 Section 3>

c. Dues
   ** $50.00 Semester Dues deadline set for February 10, 2015.

d. Meeting Dates
   ** Time of council meeting moved to 6:30 p.m. on Tuesdays.
** Discussed meeting on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month. Motioned by John and seconded by Taylar. Unanimous vote in favor of changing meetings to 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month.

IV. New Business
   a. NPHC Plots
      ** Plots currently by bus stop; discussed moving plots to the quad on condition that individual chapters perform maintenance and upkeep on plot areas by Feb 27th.
      ** Chapters will be responsible for regular maintenance of plot areas throughout the school year. If the plots are neglected during the semester chapters will incur a fee.
      ** Each individual chapter is responsible for moving their individual plots to the new destination. There are carts available to those who would need assistance with moving the plots.
      **Discussed putting up a temporary A-Board in front plots to prevent students from skateboarding in area. Also raising $1000.00 to fund plot maintenance and a permanent plaque for plot areas.

      <Motioned by John and seconded by Langston. Unanimous vote in favor of NPHC Plot activities>

   b. Possible NPHC 101
      **Discussed making Greek 101 and “Debunking the Myths” event. Event would include showing movie clips portraying popular Greek stereotypes and having group discussion about stereotypes and requirements.

   c. Greek Week
      ** No update due to meeting being cancelled.

V. Advisor Remarks
   **SGRho Informal Rush will be held on Feb 3, 2015 @ 7:22 p.m. If anyone knows of someone interested please inform them about event.

VI. Communication/ Announcements
   ** Design for NPHC t-shirt is completed and will be shared later. Discussed making a NPHC twitter account and putting it on back of shirt.
   **Alpha Phi Alpha will hold a Blind Dating event on Feb 13, 2015.
   ** Delta Sigma Theta holding Man of Distinction Informational on Feb 2, 2015.

VII. Adjournment : 5:31 p.m.